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12 partying compliments Banks this Crop Over 

 

CROP OVER JUST GOT SWEETER for the 12 interim winners in Banks Beer’s 
Party around the World Promotion. 

Compliments of Banks Beer, Shonette Higgins will be jumping this Kadooment Day with 
the popular party band, Berger Boyz, while Marsha Sandiford will take to the road with 
Campus Boyz.  

Ryan Ross, Matthew Pearson, Loraine Bennett, Denise Layne, Ryan Smith and 
Dana Walkes will be in the ‘thick of things’ with tickets to all of the National Cultural 
Foundation’s Crop Over events. While Debbie Browne, Jackie Bassette, Chesterfield 
Coppin and Winston Drakes will be outfitted in Banks’ special Crop Over ‘Got Banks?’ 
T-shirts. In addition, Browne, Bassette, Coppin and Drakes each receive one case of Banks 
Beer in plastic. 

A smiling Higgins described her win as ironic. “I was looking at the Berger Boyz costumes 
online, when B&B Distribution’s Pre-Seller for the area, Adrian Reid came into the store. 
As soon as I saw him I started asking who’d won the costume. Imagine my surprise when 
the telephone started to ring and it was a Marketing Representative from B&B calling to say 
I’d won a Berger Boyz costume in the Banks ‘Party around the World’ Promotion!” She 
quipped, “I already know which section I want to register with!” 

A visibly excited Sandiford commented, “I sent in over 50 entries and I have a lot more at 
home to submit. I am really excited about my win because I’ve never jumped in a band 
before. I’ve always wanted to experience it and now I will! I will pass by the band house as 
soon as I can to look at the costumes and select my section. I know I’ll have a wonderful 
time on the road.” 

Smith quipped, “2007 is shaping up to be a very good year for me. I always look forward to 
the Crop Over season so I must thank Banks for this great prize. Hopefully, this will not be 
my last visit to the Brewery this season to collect a prize.” 

Walkes said that thanks to Banks she will not miss any of the NCF events this Crop Over. 
“I usually go to the Party Monarch and Cohoblopot but now that I have these tickets I will 
be going to all of the events. I only have to decide now who to take with me.” 

Brewed Products Brand Manager David Sealy encouraged Barbadians to continue to enter 
the competition. “There are scores of wonderful prizes still to won, including costumes 
and event tickets, as well as all-inclusive trips for two to the most exciting carnivals in the 
world- Mardi Gras in New Orleans and Rio De Janeiro Carnival in Brazil,” he stated. 
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PIX CAPTION: 
(L-R) Ryan Ross, Shonette Higgins, Jackie Bassette and Loraine Bennett were 

all smiles when they collected their prizes from Brewed Products Brand 
Manager David Sealy. 

PIX CAPTION: 
Brewed Products Brand Manager David Sealy (right) congratulates the second set of 
interim winners in the Banks Party Around the World Promotion. (L-R) Ryan Smith, 

Marsha Sandiford, Ryan Hoyte collecting for Winston Drakes, Dana Walkes and Andrew 
Layne collecting for Denise Layne. 


